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1 - Chapter one, Part one

ChapterOne:
Part one: 
It was right after Kurama's fight with Karasu, and thedevastation from the win going to the opposing
team still hung thickly in theair around the Urameshi team.
”It's not fair...” Yusuke thought, fuming silently, “Karasudied! Kurama should have won, who cares if he
was down for 10 freakingseconds?!”
It was Hiei's turn to fight now, his opponent being a femaledemon by the name of Shiei.
It unnerved Hiei slightly, that woman's name was so close tohis own, and she even seemed to act like
him...or at least had the sameattitude towards humans. He glared at her, she even dressed like him,
dammit.
Hiei brushed it off as coincidence, and jumped into the ring, landing lightlyon his feet without even
wrinkling his clothes.
Juri's voice boomedfrom the speakers, amplified by the advanced sound system that had been
installed.“From Team Urameshi, we have Hiei at a height of four foot ten inches! And fromTeam Toguro,
Shiei, at an almost equal height of four foot nine inches! Thislooks like this is going to be one exciting
fight, people!”
”Don'tthink just because you’re female I’m going easy on you!” Hiei told his opponent, giving her his
trademarkicy glare.
”Just as expected, I don’t need special treatment!” Answered Shiei as she got intoattacking position.
 
The crowd began tocheer, and the fight started. Unbeknownst to them, the two fighters had startedmore
than just a fight for victory, and their destinies were soon tointertwine...
 
Hiei thenmade the first attack, to the untrained eye, thetwo fighters became nothing but blurs of black as
both took off suddenly,heading straight for each other. The clanging of blades clashing filled thearena
until it became so loud it was as if an entire army was fighting. Hieicould hardly believe it...this
opponent...this girl seemed to be as welltrained as he was! His eyes narrowed into pinpricks of crimson.
There was noway he was going to lose!
 
”WOAH!She’s just as fast as Hiei! How is Hiei supposed to hurt her?” Said Kuwabara asShiei dodges
one of Hiei’s attacks.
“Don'tworry knowing Hiei he’ll think of something...” Kurama and Yusuke said as theystared at the
fight.
Kurama thinks to himself ”Hiei what are you planning? I know those bandageson your arm are because
you remastered the darkness flame, but will that beenough against somebody who has the same skills
as you!?”

Shiei thencomes in with a counter attack from behind but Hiei dodges that. Hiei thentries the to hit Shiei
with his sword but she dodges again. Shiei then comes inwith another counter attack. Hiei easily dodges
that attack too. They just keepdodging each other’s attacks.
Hiei & Shiei then stop attacking each other and arestanding on opposite sides of the ring. Now they are
staring at each other withthe look of determination in their eyes.



”You are worthy opponent…” Hiei says as he stares acrossthe ring at Shiei.
”As to you the same!” Shiei answered from the other side of the ring.
”But don't think I will give up that easily!” Hiei said as he got ready to attackagain!
Hiei then pulls off his bandana reveling his Jagan eye! Healso unwraps the bandages on his arm.
”Should have figured you would pull that trick off, but that does not changeanything cause I have my
own experiences with the Dragon Of The DarknessFlame!” Shiei said as she watches Hiei get ready to
attack her with his Jaganskills.
“What doesshe mean by that.” Kuwabara says, then he starts to think to himself “Don'ttell me she has
one of those third eyes too!? ...AH!”
”So how long do plan to hide the truth? I know that outfit: Long sleeves tohide the bandages and a
bandana to hide the Jagan! Did you really think youcould fool me?” Said Hiei as he glares at Shiei.
”No I did not think I could fool you!” Shiei said sarcastically, “But now thatyou have figured it out….”
Shiei then pulls off her cape thing and now the two of them are wearing sameoutfit!
”They look alike! That's just plain creepy!” Kuwabara said with slight fear inhis voice.
Kuwabarathen started to think to himself again ”AH! She does have a third eye likeHiei! That is plain
creepy! Can I go hide somewhere?” Kuwabara then hidesbehind Yusuke. 
”Hn! Just as I suspected! You do have a Jagan and you have mastered theDragon Of The Darkness
Flame too haven’t you!?” Hiei said with sarcasm in hisvoice. 
”You have figured me out”  Shiei says,then she pulls off her bandana and unwraps the bandages on
her arm too! “Let'ssee who has the better Jagan skills of the two us!”
”Fine by me!”  Hiei answers with a happytone in his voice.
The two of them charge at each other both doing a fist of the Mortal Flame!They keep hitting each other
with the attack but neither are taking any damage!But they were losing a lot of spirit energy!
Hiei starts to think in mid-attack, “This has stop! This is using up toomuch energy!”
Shiei starts thinking in mid-attack too, “I’m losing too much energydoing this! This has to stop!”
Hiei and Shiei stop using the Fist of the Mortal Flame at the same time.
”Now what?”Kuwabara says from the sidelines.
Kurama thinks “Are you going to use the darkness flame Hiei? Even though youknow she has mastered
it too? She could just have it turn around and have itattack you instead!”
Hiei smirksand says, “Time to use something have been saving...”
Shiei starts to think to herself, “He is going to use the Darkness flame!THE FOOL! I can just turn it
around and have it attack him instead of me!! Butwait… how do I know he hasn't truly mastered it like so
many have tried!? Ifthat were the case then the dragon would not hurt him! But then again would ithurt
me? I have mastered it too, so it shouldn't hurt me either! So if I’ll letit hit me then I can send it at him!
He'll never suspect it!!”
”DRAGON OF THE DARKNESS FLAME!!!” Screams Hiei as the Dark Black flameshaped like a dragon
charges at full force toward Shiei!
Shieistarts to laugh as the dragon hits her!
”There it is over....”Hiei says as he is now out of spirit energy.
”Huh? I guess the winner is Hieicause Shiei is nowhere in sight!” Juri says with much surprise in her
voice.
“I wouldn’t count me out yet!” Shiei says as she comes from out of nowhere!
”WHAT NOT EVEN A SCRATCH!?” Kuwabara and Yusuke scream with surprise.
Hiei then says, “Hn! I should have known better!”
”Yes now die at the hands of your own dragon!” Shiei answers as she starts tolaugh!
”DRAGON OF THE DARKNESS FLAME!” Shiei Screams as the attack goes charging atfull force
toward Hiei! Just before the dragon hits Hiei smirks! Shiei now islaughing for she thinks she has won…



“AHH!” Juri screams “ok...I guess Shiei is the winner, then!?”
Hiei then pops out of nowhere and says, “HAHAHAH! Is that all you got?”
“Hn! I see you have truly mastered it too! But now we are both completely outof spirit energy!” Shiei
says with no trace of surprise in her looks or voice.
“Seems that we have...” Hiei answers.
“How about we end this with an old-fashioned swordfight!?” Shiei suggests
”Fine!” Hiei answers.
Hiei and Shiei draw their swords and start slashing at each other! Dodging somegetting hit by others
until Shiei and Hiei make direct eye contact!
Shiei surprised by her own actions starts thinking to herself, “Huh…whatthe? What’s wrong with me?”
Shiei then accidentally drops her sword!
Hiei sees how she is acting and starts to think to himself, “She dropped hersword, why? And why do I
have this felling like I can't attack her!? What'swrong with me!?”
Hiei then almost drops his sword too! Hiei then gets back on track and goesin to attack while Shiei still
has her guard down. Shiei picks up her swordjust in time to block Hiei's attack.
Then they start to whisper from their cross swords….
 “What's wrong? Why did you put your guarddown? I thought this was to be a fight to the finish?” Hiei
whispers to Shiei.
 “What about you? You are no longer fightingat full force either!” Shiei whispers back.
“What are you thinking?” Hiei asks quietly.
“We pretend to be fighting, then fall out of the ring and make this a tie!Cause neither of us wants to
lose!” Shiei whispers back.
“I don't know why I am agreeing but yes it's a plan we can make-work!” Hieiquietly answers in return to
Shiei’s suggestion.
Shiei then Whispers to Hiei, “Ok I will let you knock me out of the ring goafter me and we just make sure
we keep fighting outside the ring for 10counts!”
”Ok! 1-2-3.... GO!” Hiei Whispers.
Hiei thenknocks Shiei out of the ring! Shiei crashes into the wall! Hiei follows her outof the ring…
”Remember 10 counts....” Shiei reminds Hiei.
“Yes I know!” Hiei answers sarcastically.
Hiei and Shiei continue to fight outside the ring, trying to make it seem likethey don’t even realize they
are out of the ring!
”What is Hiei doing? Doesn’t he realize that if he stays out the ring for tencounts we loose this round?”
Yusuke asks.
“Not if Shiei is out of the ring too, then it will be a tie and both teams geta win!” Kurama answers
Kurama thenstarts to think to himself, “What are you planning Hiei? Do you want to tie?But why would
you want to tie against a girl…! Unless…But that could neverhappen! Hiei doesn't understand love!”
Juri then realizes they are out of the ring, “Well since they are out of thering I will start
thecount........one.......two........three.......four.......five.......six........seven......eight.......nine........ten!Since
both players were out of the ring for ten counts this round will beconsidered a tie and both teams get a
win!”
Hiei and Shiei stop fighting as soon as the tie was announced. Hiei looks atShiei and Shiei looks at
Hiei....
“There now, neither of us loses!” Shiei says with satisfaction.
“Hey it's better than losing!” Hiei says with a happy tone again!
Hiei goes back to his team and Shiei goes back to hers...
Yusuke now very much confused asks,“What was that! You tied!? What’s up with that!?”



Hiei now very exhausted from the fight answers, “What......wegot.....a.....win.....right....?”
“Yes we did!” Yusuke says, “What's with you?”
”Doing the Dragon Of The Darkness Flame took.... all the energy …...out of me!I barely got.... through
the sword fight! Now.... I need….. to hibernate!” Hieianswers with a very tired voice. Hiei looks as if he is
about to fall asleepright at that very moment!
”For how long?” Yusuke asks with curiosity.
Hieianswers with the last bit of strength he has left, ”I....don't know..... I amtrusting…. you....to
.....put....my...body somewhere.....whereit.....won't.....get stepped.....on!And……when.......I.....wake....up…..
you….better......have.....won.......Or........I......kill......you........myself……… Hiei then collapses!
Kurama starts to laugh, “Leave it to Hiei to get in that last-minute threat!”
Yusuke starts to laugh too, “Yup that's Hiei for you!”
”But why did he tie with a girl?” Yusuke asks himself.
End of part one!
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Part two:
After Hieiand Shiei’s fight the ring was in pieces, so a new one had to be brought in.The teams are
waiting and resting while the new ring is being brought in. Hieihas been hibernating the whole time!
 
Hiei wakesup and asks, “Where am I!? How long have I been out!?”
Kuramaanswers,  “In the stadium and you havebeen hibernating for six hours!”
“Six hours! Well who won the tournament?” Hiei screams for answers.
Kuramagladly answers, “Nobody yet!”
Hieiconfused says, “Huh? What do you mean nobody yet?”
”Your fight against Shiei left the ring in pieces, so they needed to bring in anew one!” said Kurama with
a sound of stupidity.
“Oh I see!” Hiei says “Kurama, can I talk to you about something? Youmentioning Shiei just now
reminded me of something that I wanted to talkabout.”
Kurama thinks to himself “Could my assumption be correct!? But how could hefall in love with Shiei!?
Hiei doesn’t understand love! Unless that’s what hehas to ask me!? He doesn’t understand his own
feelings for her and that’s whyhe tied against her!?”
Kurama then asks, “What is on your mind Hiei?”
“Well….when I was fighting Shiei I don’t know what happened but I got thisfeeling that I could not hurt
her…..What was that?” Hiei states with muchconfusion.
“Hiei yourin love with Shiei!” Kurama answers with much surprise.
Hiei thenasks, “What’s this thing called love!?”
Kuramasmirks and answers, “It’s what you just said….When somebody cares for someoneof the
opposite gender, enough that you couldn’t harm them!”
“I don’t understand!” Hiei said confused.
Kurama thensays, “Of course you don’t…Ok why don’t you go and talk to her, also see if shehas the
same feeling for you!”
“Ok…. Butwhere is she?” Hiei asks baffled.
Kurama thentells Hiei “Outside somewhere. You go find her….”
Hiei thengoes and looks for Shiei….Hiei finds her and they start to talk……
“Um…HiShiei” Hiei said.
“What doyou want?” Shiei asks with her normal bad attitude.
Hiei thenanswers, “Well my team keeps asking me why I tied with you and I don’t knowwhat to tell
them…. So I figured I would ask you….?”
“What itwas my idea and you went along with it! I can’t tell you why you decided to goalong with my
plan!” Shiei says angrily.
“Why diddrop your sword during the fight!?” Hiei then asks.
“I don’t knowreally……” Shiei answers confused.
“Why don’tyou try to explain…… it is always better to talk to somebody……” Hiei said withcare.
Shiei looksup at Hiei and asks, “Why do you care!?”
“Cause Ido!”  Hiei said gently.
Shiei looksup at Hiei again and starts to explain what had happened during the fight. Hieiand Shiei
continue to talk until the announcement was made that the new ringwas in place and the tournament



would continue! Hiei and Shiei stop talkingabout what happened during the fight.
Hiei thensays, “I got to go back and meet up with my team….”
Shiei looksat Hiei and says, “Yea me too…..bye!”
“Bye…” Hieisaid gently.
Hiei meetsup with his team…
Yusukenotices Hiei and asks, “Where were you Hiei!?”
“I justtook a walk to pass some time…..” Hiei answered without even looking up.
The rest ofthe team goes on ahead…..
Kurama thenwhispers to Hiei, “You were talking with Shiei weren’t you!?”
Hiei justkeeps walking and responds with his trademark Hn!
Kuramastarts to think to himself “I take that as a yes! I guess he doesn’t want totalk about it……..”
Juri’svoice began to boom from the speakers, “The next fight is about to start……..”
End of parttwo!
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Part three:
Now that the Dark Tournament is over everyone is ready togo home! Yusuke has defeated Taguro and
all is well again! The only survivorfrom team Taguro is Shiei. The gang has let Shiei hang with them for
shedoesn’t seem like that bad of a demon. Now they are all waiting for the boatheading home………..
 
“Man howlong does it take for the stupid boat to get here!?” Yusuke complained.
“I’mbored…” Kuwabara stated “I wonder where Yukina is!”
Suddenlythe boat arrived! 
“Finally!It took long enough!” Yusuke said irritably
 
Everyonegets on the boat and goes to their own little spot…… Kuwabara was thinkingabout Yukina and
kittens, Yusuke was thinking about how he was going skip school,and Kurama was thinking about his
Human mother and how he was going to explainwhere he has been this whole time!  Hieion the other
hand wasn’t thinking about what he was going to do when he gotback….Hiei was thinking about his fight
against Shiei and what he and Shiei hadtalked about, Shiei was thinking about the same thing….. The
boat finallyarrives back in the living world…….
 
 “Hey it’s kind of late…. “Kuwabara said.
“Yea…..Itwill take some time for all of us to get home….” Yusuke stated.
“How aboutwe camp out here for the night and head to our homes in the morning?” Kurama suggested.
“Good ideaKurama!” Yusuke stated happily, “But where do we get food?”
“Well thereis a “nearby” town….we could buy some.” Kurama said, “Does anybody have money?”
“Nope”Yusuke answered irritably.
“I neverhave any money….” Kuwabara answered sadly.
“I don’thave any money either…..” Kurama said.
“Hn! Youfools just wait here I’ll get the food…..” Hiei said sarcastically.
Hiei leavesto go “buy” some food…..
 
Hieireturns with more than enough food!
“So how didyou get all that food?” Shiei asked curiously, “You of course don’t have anymoney.”
“Thestorekeeper valued his life more than his merchandise!” Hiei said.
“Shouldhave figured he would pull that one off…” Shiei said sarcastically.
End partthree
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Part four
They allate and talked until it got really late and they all went to sleep…. Yusuke,Kuwabara, and Kurama
all slept on the ground …..Hiei and Shiei jumped intonearby trees to sleep………. Hiei dreams about his past
that night……..
 
Hiei’sdream……
 
You seethree men and a boy discussing something by a campfire ….. Over by a nearbytree a girl sits and
waits for them to finish talking…..
 
The firstman says, “She can’t stay with us…..”
The secondman says, ”She is old enough to take care of herself…..”
The thirdman says, ”She is no longer wounded she can go on her own now……”
The boy wholooks like a younger Hiei without his Jagan just sits in silence glancing atthe girl every now
and then…..
The first manthen says, “All in favor in letting her go on her own say I”
All threemen then say, “I”
The firstman then turns and looks at the boy and says, ”Sorry Hiei we have to let her goI know you
didn’t want to but we have to and you know the rules….No goodbyescause goodbyes lead to never
having closure….”
“Hn!  Yea I know……” Hiei said sarcastically.
The manthen says, “You should be the one to tell her….”
 
Hiei thengoes over to the girl by the tree…..
“Well….?What was decided?” The girl asked.
“You can’t staywith us…you have to go on your own….” Hiei answered sadly.
“Do I atleast get to say goodbye?” The girl asked hopefully.
“No…..Theydon’t allow Goodbyes…” Hiei stated “Stupid rules!”
“Do you remember that tree off to the north?” The Girlasked.
“Yes….what about it?” Hiei answered curiously.
“Meet methere after they are all asleep…..” Girl said cheerfully, ”We can say ourgoodbyes……”
“Fine…..”Hiei answered softly.
 
Time passesand the three men go to sleep….
Hieinotices that they are asleep and whispers, “Now’s my chance…..”
Hiei thengoes to the tree in the north and meets the girl there….
The girlstares at Hiei and says softly, “Well I guess this is the last time we will seeeach other…”
“Yea…..”Hiei answered with a sad tone in voice.
The girlthen stated, “We will meet each other again some day right!?”
Hiei staredat the girl and stated, “Yea I hope so… but how will we recognize each other!?”
The girllooked at Hiei strangely and then smiled slightly and said, “By our necklaces!”
Hiei lookedat her confused and said, “You mean the tear gems!? “



The girlsmiled and answered, “Yes I will always wear mine on this string and you willalways wear
yours…right!?”
Hiei smiledslightly and stated, “Yes of course…it is the only thing I have from my mother…..samewith
yours right?”
The girlstared at Hiei and said, “Yes…. The tear gem I wear is the only thing I havefrom my mother
too……”
Hiei lookedstraight into her eyes and said, ”Yes….that’s how we will recognize each otherby the tear
gems……”
 
Hiei’s eyesstart to water……… The girl looks at him and she starts to cry …..two red teargems fall on the
ground in front of the girl….
The girllooked startled and said, “Here take these…. Put one on the string next to yourmother’s tear
gem and keep the other one somewhere safe where you won’t everlose it!”
The girlhands Hiei the two red tear gems…..
Young Hieitakes the red tear gems and says, “Yes I will do that and when we see eachother again all I
have to do is show you these tear gems and we will recognizeeach other!”
 
The Girlthen starts to walk away…..
Girl looksat Hiei and says sadly, ”Goodbye…”
Hieirealizes that she is leaving and not coming back. He then starts to starts tocry…….two black tear
gems fall into his hands…..
Young Hieitosses them to the girl and says gently, “Keep one somewhere safe where youwon’t lose it
and the other one on the string……”
The girltries very hard not to cry again and says, “I will do that and I will neverforget you Hiei!”
Hiei staresat the girl as she walks away and then he screams, “I will never forget youeither, Shiei!”
…………….Hieiwakes up!
 
Hiei staresout into the night sky and says, “What was that!? I remember that daynow…….when I was
younger I met a young girl named Shiei but she was not allowedto stay with us……”
Hiei pullsa red tear gem out of his pocket…..
Hiei staresat the red tear gem and says, ” I have kept this all these years hoping I wouldsee her
again…but I never did….I soon forgot about that day……..could the ShieiI fought be the same Shiei!?”
 
Shiei thenjumps down from a tree branch above and is staring at Hiei…..
Hieibaffled says, “What do you want!?”
Shieistares at Hiei very strangely and says, ” So you do remember that day don’tyou!?”
Hieiextremely baffled says, “What!?”
Shiei thenpulls out a Black tear gem from her pocket….
Shiei looksdown at the tear gem and then up at Hiei. She then says, “I thought you werethe same Hiei
but the attitude was not the one I remembered….  So I just figured you were just anotherdemon with the
same name…”
Hiei veryconfused now then says, “How did you know I remembered that night!?”
Shieisnickers a little and says, “Well you did just dream about it, didn’t you!?”
“What!? Yousaw my dream!?”  Hiei said surprised.
Shieismirked and said, “What just because you can’t see other’s dreams with yourJagan doesn’t
mean I can’t!”
Hieiextremely baffled then says, “What you see people’s dreams with your Jagan!?”



Shieicontinues to smirk and snicker. She then says, “Yes just one of the many skillsI have that you
don’t…….now about that dream…..”
 
Hiei andShiei talked about the memories they had of the past together and what hadhappened since the
night they went their separate ways… in the morning wheneveryone woke up Hiei and Shiei had already
left…..The two of them left notesto ever body…
 
Shiei’snote: Sorry I leftso soon but I feel I must take my leave…..Hope we don’t loose touch…bye!
Hiei’snote: Well I takemy leave early! Goodbye you fools!
 
Yusukestares out into space and then at the notes. He then says, “Hmm… I wonder if wewill ever see
those two again……”
CHAPTERENDS!
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